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Checks Received by Receiver
McNeill From Comptrol-- .

ler Knott

MAKES A TOTAL OF
THIRTY PER CENT.

Depositors Can ' CaU for
Checks, But Must; Have

Receiver's Certificates

Another dividend, which will com
as a happy Christmas gift to tiie peo-
ple of. Pensacola, was announced by
Keoeiver J. is. McNeiU of the Penea--
cola State Bank yesterday. It amounts

1
' ' BiMMf'XT' rf,"f in in

) . Turks, In Retiring From
. GilUpoU

bt ArsociATED vrksa.
v Lcaisa, Dee. , 21. The Russian

ptr of Vtrra, Bulgaria's chief
niaci ita port, after a bombardment,
is reported by the Dally Chronicle.
Russian ercizrrs and transports are

; oil Varna today and the town vu
shelled. Chronicles report said infan-
try audi artillery landed in sufficient
force to hold the place against Bui

' gartan attacks. "
; . ::

Turkish statement contradict the
British reports that the withdrawal
of one hundred thousand English
from CpoIi wm accomplished with

to 7. per cent; or about $25,000, and
checks are now ready for distribution
among those who had money in the
bank when It closed. ' .

The checks reached Mr. McNeill
yesterday morning, coming from
Comptroller Knott, and are issued on
the state treasurer. Under the new
Florida law the receiver has not the
authority to Issue these checks, but
all monies collected by hint are da--'

posited to the credit of the state
treasurer, while the comptroller on
recommendation of the receiver, is-
sues the checks when dividends are ,

declared.'-- -

This makes the fourth dividend to
be declared since the bank suspended
and the total amounts to 80 per cent
of deposits when the bank was closed.'

MUST. HAVE CERTIFICATES.
Depositors can fall at tie office

' out losses. The Turks describe their
attack on the British positions at
Suvla Bay and a ' counter attack by
tue British at Seddsl E&hr. The 1st
Uir, the Turks say, was a feint to
cover the vrithdrawaland the English
loss was heavy 'at EedJul Dair.
Premier Asquith admitted in com
mons today that it seemed incredible
the withdrawal had taken place with

The Chamber of Commerce will
hold an election on January 4 between
the hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m,
when . fourteen directors will be se-
lected to serve the ensuing year. A
different method has been adopted
than that heretofore followed, for
previous to this year it has been
necessary for a member to attend the
meeting in order to cast his. ballot,
but this year a ballot box will be
placed in the rooms of the organiza-
tion and any member calling there
between the hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p.

can cast his ballot. ; m .

The ' nominating committee held a
meeting yesterday, afternoon and
placed the names of twenty promi-
nent citizens in nomination, .from
which fourteen are to be selected.
However, any. four members of the
Chamber of Commerce can place any
other member in nomination by pro
posing his name.

Those who Were nominated yester
day are: T. J. Hanlon, J. D. Carroll,
Jno. A. Merritt, Alex. Lischkoff , T. L.
Garit, J---

E. Iiavis Yonge, S. T. Mc--
Adams, Max L. Bear, Geo. H. Hervey,

H. SherriU, J. G. Rolfs, R. W. Good- -
hart, Dr. L. deM. Blocker, J. B. Mc-

Neill, R. M. Cary, Jas. A. White, E.
R. Malone, Ira Virgin, J. T. Peele and
TTI 3 Y71 1u rorcneime.
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aw l rainu
Another Remonstrance v At

British Cruiser Near
American Ports Made

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.'
Washington, Dec 2L Another pro-

test against the presence of British
cruisers close off New. York and other
American ports has been made to
Great Britain by the state, depart
ment. ; ,

"

The explanation by the British gov
ernment of the chase of the Wagner
line Vineland while on her way from
New York to Norfolk has been ac
complished as satisfactory, but the
incident has been made the basis of
the new. protest against maintenance
of British cruisers just outside the
three-mil- e limit, and in neighborhood
of American ports as annoying and
unwarrantable interference with the
American commerce.

FRENCH CRUISER TO v
r STOP THE SEARCHING

Washington, Dec 21 French em
bassy officials, although lacking- - offi
cial word of the activity of the
cruiser Des Cartes in West Indian
waters, believed today that she had
been ordered to cease searching

v OUt lOSS. ;,.,, .y;--

. .7: t..jr.-IL-ti.j- l, 'but- - -
in cich instsace Cey muzt brit3 witji ...

them the ' receiver's certificates is
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SETTLEMENT

Everything Arranged, But
Dismissal cf Germans Al-

ters the Situation

STRONG SENTIMENT
AGAINST, AMERICA

Germans Resent Action and
t Officials Now Afraid to --

""Proceed '

BT ASSOCIATED i-
- -

; ' Washington, Dec, 21, Full settle-
ment of the Lusitaria case, including
reparation for the lives of the Ameri-
can victims, which t became known
today; recently

' was ' near, has been
postponed hy the , dismissal ..of . the
German naval . and military attaches
and the American demands on Austria--

Hungary as a result of the sink-

ing of the Aneona. "

Consideration of the state of public
opinion in Germany because of these
two acts of the 'American govern-
ment, according to reliable . informa-
tion received herer has . caused offi-cla-lr

in ' Berlin to "decide : that such
settlement- as might be satisfactory
to the " United States would not now
meet with popular approval in . Ged-man- y.

-r .4
An agreement, 'jit'i 'wsis'-- said, was

practically reached Boon after the
American note to Great Britain pro
testing against interference with neu
tral trade had been fubltehed. in Ger
many. - The note, i fa asid; 5?ated a
re?nsii; 1 ri;rn sertimect

ri trt'l ?t rt".- - f Ger
many. At that tunt it is said puwiic

pfoion would have trproved receding
& tit. making a settl ement of the eon--
troversy possible. Negotiations be
tween Secretary Lansing and Count
von Esrastorffr the trerman ambassa-
dor, were progres sing when the
United States demanded the with
drawal of Captain Boy-E-d and Cap
tain von Papen. a v

This act, according to advices here.
caused German public opinion to
swing back to resentment of the ac
tion of the United States because the
belief prevailed that the attaches had
dene nothing to warrant their re-mov- aL

.. --'- t;
The demands upon Austria and the

vigorous terms in which the first note,
was couched next attracted adverse
criticism in Germany, and the resent-
ment, started oy the request for the
recalls, is describe s having - in
creased materially.

To recede even a trifle at this time,
Berlin oSlcials were said to. believe
would bring on a storm of public dis
approval, nd furnish, the opposition
to the government with grounds for
criticism. OfSciala now believe that
at some time in the future when the.
public opinion Again is more favor
able to the United States concessions
may be made by Germany.

s

German officials are said to be con
vinced that an indemnity for . the
Americans lost on the Lusitania and
something in the nature of a dis-

avowal will be the tly measures to
satisfy the United States. They are
also said that the best disavowal that
could be given was the vjromise not
to repeat such an act, which had al-

ready been given. Just how nearly
an agreement Count von Bernstora
and Secretary Lansing were before
the dismissal, of the attaches may
never be known. Thny have mutual
agreement not to dtscuss the nego
tiations in any way. It Is believed,
tiflvmtr. that the ambassador was
about to make or had made' some
sort of a proposal which- - might nave
met with the full or partial approval
nt the United States. ;

The statement that the negotia-
tions had teen delayed for the time is
strengthened by the fact that Secre-

tary Lanriwg has nit discussed the
Lusitania esse with Count von jern--
storff since the request for the recall
of the attaches became puVJc Fur-
thers!ore, no eomm anlotions ' upon
the subject have pused between the
secretary and the ambassador.

EEC02D handlino
CSSI3TMAS MAILS

Chicago, Dec. 21- - Eisht hundred
tons of Christmas ziaH, the largest
amount that ever has passed through
the Chicago postoSce in a single day
was handled yestercsy, officials aft
nounced today.

:
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Premier Says England Must
Get Out Every Mart of

'
, Military Age ; m.

BT ASSOCIATED VRESS.
London, Dec 21. Moving in the

house of commons' this afternoon a
new; vote for an additional million
men, Premier Asquith made a gen-
eral survey of the ever-wideni- ng the-
atre of war and the increasing re-

sponsibility placed on this country for
providing, arms and men; . ' : ,

1 Great Britain,- - he said, already has
fighting force" in the various the-

atres of 1,250,000 men and as. the
wastage is ? enormous, the country
must aim at getting every man of J.
militaryage who is physically quali
fied V

Arlarge proportion of the wounded,
the premier said, was able, to to re
turn to duty, but in addition to keep
ing up the present armies to their
nominal strength men were wanted
for new,- - formations and to increase
the aggregate - of Great Britain's
fighting forces. . . f ! "

Every available man should be put
in the field, so far as was consistent
with provision for national necessi
ties, including munitions and the vast
field of emnlovment nnon' the con
tinued working of which the4 national j
v- -- tesaded.'-- : 'W

burning to theDardanelles xof
palgn, Mr: Asquith saidf "It was
with deep reluctance that we sanc-
tioned the withdrawal especially from
Anzac, where our Australian and New
Zealand kinsmen won undying fame.
This withdrawal did not involve with-
drawal ' from Helles ,at the "

tip of
Gallipoli peninsula) where, our com-

bined naval arid military forces com-
manded the entrance to the straits.

"Everything was brought off. ex
cept some stores and six guns which
were destroyed." '

The premier said the men with-
drawn, after a short and much' needed
rest, would proceed to a. new theatre
of operations. He paid warm tribute
to Generals Monro and Birdwood.

Referring to . operations on the
Franco-Belgia- n" front ine premier
complimented Field MtErshal French
and his successor, Sir I?ouglas Haig.
He continued: -

"A fortnight ago a most important
military conference was held in Paris,
attended by representatives ' of the
staffs of France, ' Russia, Italy, and
the United Kingdom. The leading
strategical problems were fully dis-

cussed and certain extremely impor-
tant conclusions reached with abso--
ute unanimity.' .

"So ' far as the war as a whole
went Mr. Asquith said it might be
that at this or that moment what
could be called the superficial facts
of the campaign seemed to be against
the allies. ,

"But the fundamental facts, the
facts that in the long run are steadily
and growingly on our side,"; he con
tinued. "There has been in this war
an abundance of errors in calculation
but they have not ' been confined to
MTF Bin a ' ' "- - . . .

"So far as we in this country are
concerned and I know all omr allies
are the same our will has never
wavered for a moment while our
fighting resources, both In men and
in material become every month more
ample in quantity and better mobi-
lized and organized for the purpose
of the campaigns

Former German
Shjp and Small

Britisher Sunk
v

- TtT ASSOCIATED rRKfla
London, Dec 21. The British

steamer Huntley of 1,153 tons, for
merly the German hospital ship
Ophelia which was condemned by a
British prize court; : and the British
steamer BSlford of Glasgow, of 483
tons, have been sunk.

: The crew of the Belford was saved.
No report has been received regard
ing the crew of the Huntley.

Samuel Gompers Called To
Tell of Their Activity in

Causing Strikes

GERMANS HAD LONG
BEEN SUSPECTED

Paul Koenig HJ Been Fol-
lowed on Numerous Vis-it- s.

to WasI-'-ngto- n

BT ASSOCIATFT) PRESS.- New .York, Dec. 21. Two . federal
grand juries were investigating today
the alleged plot to t! ,w up the Wel--
iand canal and thi activities of
Labor's National Pear e council in in
etigating strikes in wcr munition fac-
tories. - Samuel Gonrjers,;' president
of the American Fed ?.tion of Labor,

a
who testified yestcr." j m the case of
the ; Labor " Council : "a , under sub-

poena for further ! ; . irance before
the grand jury with Irank Morrison,
secretary.

It was reported t "ry that inquiry
into the Welland c; 1 conspiracy has
shown that Paul 1" rjg,' who is un
der arrest, as the ef conspirator
was. watched by secrrt service agents
while on frequent vt; s to Washing- -

ton ana mat he r 1 to that city
suit cases or trur.' Gaining docu-.- a
ments and deliver, to persons
there. .. -- .", .

As illustrating t" .1 --niacUtns of
the federal inves'
said - today W '

r'-rnmen- t

agents txz c"
!

houses on both Ce Casadiaa Bides
of the Niagara river at Niagara' Falls
and to destroy the Michigan Central
and - Grand Trunk International
bridges there. Snowden H. Marshall,
United States distnet attorney .today
received evidence concerning an ef-

fort to ship rubber, a contraband of
war front New York to '.Germany.
The facts in this, case came to light
when the neutrality squad of thei cus-
toms service seized four trunks and
eight packing cases containing about
3,500 pounds of rubber. y

All these - trunks : and casesl have
been checked as the personal baggage
of a young woman who was PooKea
to sail for Rotterdam on the Holland-Americ- an

liner Rynaam on November
27. ; Exportation of goods for ' com-

mercial , purposes .without notifying
the customs authorities is a violation
of the federal statutes. It is said that
grand Federal officials here-expe- ct to
arrest shortly a man whose name has
not "

yet been mentioned in connection
with - the ' conspiracy to .. destroy the
Welland canal, and thfe will complete
the government's case in this matter,
ft was learned today.; The man who
is styled the "missing link' in the
conspiracy is under surveillance and
will be taken into custody soon. 5

Frederick Metzler who , acted as
Koenig's stenographer and who is
declared to have already furnished the
government with important informa-
tion "in the Welland canal, went be-
fore the grand jury. .

Newlyweds are
Protected Prom
the "Movie" Men

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Hot Springs, Va, Dec 2L... The

V m tr MM a
president ana wrs. msson took a
long walk in the sunshine today.
Their stroll, about three miles, car-
ried them past the golf links with
secret - service men following. Mrs.
Wilson wore light walking suit.
heavy tan walking shoes and a small
black hat. ;

Congratulatory messages continued
to arrive by mail and telegraph. Be
sides the congratulations, freakish
messages from, parts of the country
have been sent to the couple. Some
of the congratulations are couched in
rhyme and some are embellished with
pictures. ".

: '

,..'';' '

The disappointed moving picture
squad was out early this morning and
planted cameras oa advantageous po--
sitions on three directions overlook
ing the golf course. - The secret ser
vice men acting on the president's
orders have fcud the photographers
that no pictures will be followed. Not
a picture has yet been taken of the
couple since they arrived here.

The Geman wor s sl nirliscrxt

jwere captured ty'.it.
Vienna reports the srsSutatica cf

two ccapsiies cf 'Itttlzsa advancing
on San Michele mfcnt&in'. 'z' '": .

The allies are fortifying Cdoniki
and the Bulrrixxi arJ Gerrti--s are
maintaining a line sionj tie
Bulgarian frtstie?.

The ATzzZzn part cf Dartre is
said to be the litc tjaetive tf the

; Teutonie-Bulgariraeajnp&- ia ix the
' Balkans. Strong forces are tigered
, to be marching across Altera in an

effort to forestall iUliaa occupation
of the coast. '

' In the meantime, thera is Ei indi
cation of the development by L cen-
tral powers of an offensive gainst
the allies in Macedonia. On t!.a con--
trary, It is imported the Bulgarians
are entrenching themselves alczj the

" Serbo-Gree- k border. '
.

'

The first concrete evidence cf fric
tion between Greeks and EiTrisns
comes from Eptrus where Eu'oarian
banks and Gwk forces, according .to
press dispatches, bn toct t con
flict. .'.

If an offensive movement toward
Saloniki is undertaken, it is kardly
likely Greece will Interfere, as she
must grant the same facfiUes to the
central powers as she accorCM .the
allirs if the present policy cf rteu
trality prevails. While the Germans,
Austrians, Bulgarians sad Tcrts are
concentrating troops along the front
of Greece's Macedonian border, the
allies are ceaselessly , debarking men
and munitions at Saloniki.

Several months will be necessary,
however, before they can hope to un

rt
' Ji

1.

y Jjtj!:l5tr
L. ksflSMBo 4 j.

" Calling together representatives of
twenty-on- e North, "Central and South
American .nations, the second pan-Americ- an

scientific congress, to' be
held in Washington Dec. 27 to Jan, 7,
is' a striking demonstration of the oc-

cupation of the Americas with ' the
pursuits of peace while Europe, Asia
and Africa are warring 'The United
States government appointed a large
body of distinguished; men' as' its - rep-
resentatives to the congress. Promi-
nent among. them is Charles ' D.'Wal-eott- ,'

wBo as' secretaryof the Smith-
sonian institution may be said to-- be
the leading' governmental representa-
tive in J&erTseieiflificld., tThe,4uild-ia- g

ij-.th- jcat;is. the rrn-Americ- io

union in' Washington. 1

Street Car Stoned and Pas
sengers, Including Ameri-

cans Were Robbed

r T ASSOCIATED PRESS.
El Paso, Texas, Dec, 21.-Riot- ing

began in Juarea about noon today. A
Street car which entered the town at
the international "bridge was stoned
by a mob, and the passengers, includ - 1

Ing a number . of vAmericans, were
robbed. " v t x '

The . crew and passengers fought
off the Mexicans and the car escaped
back to El Paso. A crowd of Mex
icans gathered at the bridge seeking
passage to American soil. Several
Juarez stores were closed. " Some
were robbed. 1 -

Troops in Juaret declared they
would remain loyal to Villa until their
commander, General Manuel Ochoa,
signed the- - articles of surrender exe-
cuted by the Carranza government
and certain Villa generals here yes-
terday. ; Ochoa's name " was not in
cluded among the signers. ;

Washington, Dec 21 Rioting
among Villa soldiers at Juares .today
was said to be controlled by the Car
ranza-authoritie- s tonight and was not
regarded here as affecting the general
situation in northern Mexico, where
the defacto- - government is rapidly ex
tending its authority over the- - terri
tory formerly controlled by Villa.

Although there was- - no definite
word here as to Villa's whereabouts
advices from Laredo sjy a cordon of
troops has been stretched across the
territory north of Chihuahua City to
prevent his escape into the' United
States. Villa's agent thinks he will
come to the United States, as his wife
recently left El Paso for the east, ap
parently intending to go to Cuba. It
is understood that the troops at tne
Carranza headquarters at Nuevo La-

redo have been given to understand
that Villa is wanted "dead or alive1
and if captured will be tried by court
martial, in which . General Carranza
will take a part.

sued by the latter when he assumed
charge of the bank's affairs. On the
back of each of these is written the
payment of each dividend and unless
depositors bring these certificates
they cannot be given their clvscks.

Dispatch Tells of Reported
Discontent With the,

'

German Officers '

BT ASSOCIATED FRESH.
Paris, Dec 21 A Rome dispatch

to the Havas Agency dated December
20 says the newspaper Secolo has re
ceived from its Seres (Macedonia) '

I correspondent the following:
I "Russophile Bulgarian deserters re--

In the Bulgarian army. Near Stru
mitza, a Bulgarian soldier fired three
revolver snots at general Theodoras
(Bulgarian.) He missed his aim but
killed the general's aide de camp. The
soldier was hanged.

GERMANY DENIES THE
REPORTS OF DESERTION

BeNm, Dec Zl. The Overseas
News Agency says an official denial
has been made at Bulgarian army
headquarters of French and English
newspaper reports that soldiers of
the Eleventh and Fourteenth Bulga--
rian regiments had deserted and gone
over to the allies.

WELL-KNOW- N NEW
ORLEANS BANKER. QUITS

New Orleans, Dec 21 Sol Wexler,

j will sever his connection with the
I local bank and become managing di--
1 rector of J. S. Bache & Co., bankers

I He will go to w York, January 16,

American ships on the high seas and I port that the discontent with the Ger-th- at

no further search or seizure (man officers arrogance is increasing

. dertake an offensive on a scale which
would be made until diplomatic cor- 1

respondence over the Coamo, Carolina
and San Juan incidents is closed. I

In support of this belief they point!
out that the last American vessel I

stopped and searched, the BuH-Insu- 1

lar liner Borinquen, from which pur
ser Wilhelm Garbe was taken, was I

stonned at 1 a. m. December 15. The
American note of protest was cabled
to Paris December 13 and probably I

was not delivered until the next day. I

hardly in time to reach the Descartes j

before the Borinque was stopped. I

The Coamo. Carolina and San Juan, I

from which seven Germans and Aus- I

trians were taken, were searched be- 1

tween December 8 and 10. ' I

WOMEN OF FORD'S I

PARTY ENTERTAINED!

Christiana, Norway, Dec 21 The 1

could possibly sueeee J.
Taris reports Germany is prepar- -

inc: two gigantic strokes, one acninst
Calais and the other toward Eypt,
in the hope of ending the war by
smashing Wows at these vital strate-
gic points. German guns are busy
along tie western front, but no fur-
ther evidence has been received of
an offensive there. In an effort to
prevent British aerial reconsxis
sances according to a British German
official,' Germany sent up s squadron

. of aeroplanes resulting in, forty-fo- ur

eoniiicts in the air with the Iocs
two aeroplanes by the Germans and
one by the British. Along the French
front an incessant fire against the
Germans is being kept rap. ,

FAMOUS CLOWN DIES
FROM SUDDEN ATTACS

New York, Dec ZL Charles Chris-di- e,

who was famous as a clown and
pantomimist half a century ago, died
In a physician's ofSce here early to
day, having been taken III while walk
ing in the street. He was 74 years
old and was born in Birmingham,
V.nz. He appeared with the elder

women of the Ford peace party were J president of the Whitney-Cit- y ned

at luncheon today by Miss I tfonal bank, and one of the best
Gina Krog, president of the National i known financiers in the south, an-Cou- ncil

of the Women of Norway. I nounced today that on January 1 he
Several women from Sweden, Holland
and Denmark, some of them from
distant parts of the Scandinavian pen-
insula, were present. The mission of and broKers 01 New xortc city. Mr.
the peace expedition was discussed Wexler has been identified with finan --

from the Dutch, Swedish and Danish rial concerns here for many years, t

I points of view.Sot hern in "Our American Cousin.1

1


